
ABSORBER PLANO-V

The glued Acoustical System
with broad Application Range

Plano-V is a wide ranging and extremely efficient acoustic solution offered at a perfect price-performance 
ratio. The absorbers are made of dBtec® Standard melamine resin foam and absorb almost 100% of the 
sound energy that hits them in a wide frequency spectrum. The material is hardly inflammable and 
ultralight. It stays stable for years and decreases its perfect sound absorption only slightly, even if polluted. 

Plano-V is glued directly to the ceiling or wall and can therefore easily be used for upgrading. It can be used 
in workshops, production halls, music- and event locations, office accommodations, meeting rooms, lobbies, 
lecture rooms and schools. 



Product Advances Plano-V

Material: dBtec® Standard melamine resin foam

Format: 1000*500*50mm,  1000*500*70mm.  further  formats  and  thicknesses  available
upon request

Colour: Standard colours light grey and white. Further colours upon request

Form: Cube shaped, optional: including surrounding chamfer (45°)

Room Atmosphere: Free from artificial or natural fibres, halogens and CFC 

Fire Class: Hardly inflammable, C-s2-d0 according to ISO EN 13501, B1 according to DIN 4102

Glue: Apply point wise on the back of the absorber.  Consumption: ca. 0.3kg/m2.

Weight: ca. 0,5 kg/m2 when thickness of 50mm, exclusively glue

Use: Rooms with average humidity, low mechanical  strain of absorbers 

Plano-V, Sound absorber factor p according to  DIN EN ISO 354:

Any informations is based on the  current state of research and experiences. The content of this folder is not binding and does not provide 
any guarantee of specific feature. This also applies to any proprietary rights of third parties. Technical changes reserved.
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Ziegler Schallschutz GmbH, Freyweg 12, A-5101 Bergheim
Phone: ++43/662/454580,   Fax: ++43/662/454580-4
www.ziegler-schallschutz.at, office@ziegler-schallschutz.at
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Absorberstärke 50mm,  αw = 0,8. 
Absorberklasse B

Absorberstärke 70mm, αw = 0,9. 
Absorberklasse A


